Abstract. Core staff of insurance enterprise has a special status in the insurance enterprise, and it's significant for insurance enterprises' long-term development to evaluate and select them. In this paper, the improved analytic hierarchy process evaluation model is used to build the work capacity evaluation model, optimize evaluation index weights, determine the evaluation matrix and finally get the staff's comprehensive performance. The ability to work through this model to evaluate the merits of the staff , will optimize the insurance company's human resources, the potential to motivate employees to improve employee motivation , increase efficiency and thus enhance the competitiveness of insurance enterprises, improve economic efficiency of insurance enterprises.
Introduction
Analytic hierarchy process (AHP) is a practical scheme or multi-objective decision-making method, which is proposed by professor Satty in the 80s. Its obvious deficiencies is prone to arbitrariness, subjectivity in the matrix structure, and its judgment matrix do not have transitivity. Since 1982 the method was introduced to our country, with its combination of qualitative and quantitative characteristics of the decision-making to deal with a variety of factors, as well as its advantages of simple and flexible, rapidly in the fields of social economy, has been widely attention and application. But its obvious deficiencies are prone to arbitrariness, subjectivity when constructing the matrix, and it does not have to pass at the time of the judgment matrix, the need for consistency test , which we introduce an improved AHP to determine the weights [1] [2] [3] .
Core employees of the insurance sector has a special position in the enterprise. They usually have the expertise to master the core business, to control the development of key resources and enterprises have a profound impact. If the enterprise can make the right reasonable evaluation for core staff's job performance and as a basis for their promotion of development, the allocation of human resources will be optimized, the motivate potential to improve economic efficiency of enterprises will be stimulated. In the whole selection process, the subjective human factors conducted the results. Employee performance appraisal should follow the following principles [4] :Objective and fair, democratic and open manner principle, focusing on work performance principle and hierarchical set of performance evaluation dimensions principles.
Over the years, the insurance sector often uses the democratic form of evaluation in the selection of cadres, which is lack of reasonable evaluation and scientific evaluation methods, and has strong subjective human factors. Moreover, it is difficult to ensure the fair, which will damage the enthusiasm of core staff and contrary to the overall objective of the electricity sector. Thus we advocate the use of improved AHP to improve scientific impartiality of staff selection [5, 6] .
Establish indicator system
The fundamental purpose of employee evaluation is through the proper evaluation of the employee's job performance , work ethics, work ability, work attitude, work performance and job potential, etc., combined with the deployment of personnel, promotion, compensation, and education and training and other management tools to improve each employee the ability, quality and morale, to achieve business goals. Examination content is divided into three areas: job performance, work attitude and ability to work [7, 8] .
Work ability is the determination of the conditions for staff promotion. Different objects have different appraisal evaluation content. Some of the functions of management can be their ability to work as a comprehensive assessment of the most important content. Especially for enterprise core staff , the ability is a key element of performance. We designed the 26 decomposition items about core staff's work ability through the data access, combined with practical work experience and the use of expert evaluation method. The work ability of core staff evaluation index system is shown as Table 1 . 
(9) During the inspection process, the evaluation experts respectively scores for a certain candidate's 13 working ability. As for every indicator of the working ability, there are four grades, including "excellent"(in terms of e ), "competent"(in terms of c ), "basically competent"(in terms of b ) and "incompetent"(in terms of I ). Thus, the work ability evaluation matrix R is set as Eq   Where A is the final evaluation score of the core staff. According to the score of the comprehensive performance of core staff, enterprise can require a scientific and rational conclusion about the working ability of the core staff, which can provide the basis for official selection in a fair distribution of bonus and welfare, in order to encourage staff to work more effectively.
Conclusion
The improved AHP is used into the reward ascension of core staff in insurance enterprise, then it can greatly increase the objectivity and fairness of the evaluation results, reduce the influence of subjective human factors, and improve the management level of the organization. The judgment matrix of this approach satisfies consistent completely, so we needn't check for consistency. Furthermore, using the weighted average principle in fuzzy comprehensive evaluation is not easy to cause the loss of information. As the basis of core employee selection promotion, fair and reasonable evaluation result can optimize the distribution of human resources, motivate staff potential, boost the enthusiasm of the employees and increase efficiency, so as to improve the competitive ability of insurance enterprises,as well as enterprise economic benefits.
